MARTIN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
LOCAL COORDINATING BOARD FOR THE TRANSPORTATION
DISADVANTAGED
Martin County Administration Building
4th Floor Workshop Room
2401 SE Monterey Road
Stuart, FL 34996
(772) 221-1498

Monday, March 2, 2015 @ 10:00 A.M.
MINUTES
1.

CALL TO ORDER - The meeting was called to order at I 0:03 AM by Chair Eula Clarke.

2.

ROLLCALL
Eula C larke, Chair
Anthony Reese
Suzanne Desposati
Dalia Dillon
Phyl Weaver
Angela Van Etten
Nancy Weizman
Harry Hernandez
Steven Wolfberg

EXCUSED
Krista Brewer
Lois Krom

ABSENT
Donna Mihok
Kelly Martes

STAFF IN ATTENDANCE
Beth Beltran, MPO Administrator
Bonnie Landry, Senior Planner
Muniah Dekle, Planner II
Margaret H. Brassard, Adm ini strative Assistant II

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE
Lisa Sanders, Medical Transportation Management (MTM)
Matt McBride, MY Transpo1tation
Diane Moore, MC OMB
Anita Cocovas, Health and Human Services
A quorum was present for thi s meeting.
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Ms. Clarke stated that staff has an addition to the agenda. Ms. Beth Beltran stated that there
was goi ng to be an Agenda item " E" which will be an informational item on the 2040 Long
Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) presented by Ms. Bonnie Landry.

3.

APPROVE AGENDA
Ms. Phyl Weaver made a motion to approve the agenda with the additional Agenda
item "E". Ms. Dalia Dillan provided a second to the motion. There were no additional
corrections and the vote was called passing unanimously.

4.

APPROVE MINUTES
Ms. Phil Weaver made a motion to approve the minutes for the December 1, 2014
meeting. Mr. Steven Woltberg provided a second. Ms. Angela Van Etten stated that
she had a correction on page three where it states "the physician knows their fee" it
should read "the physician waives their fee"; also Ms. Weizman's name is incorrectly
spelled " Weisman" and it should read "Weizman" on page four. The motion,
inclusive of the corrections, was passed unanimously.

5. AGENDA ITEMS
A. LCB-TD BYLAWS
Ms. Beltran advised that there were no changes in the Bylaws this year so staff is
requesting re-adoption of the Local Coordinating Board-Transportation Disadvantaged
(LCB-TD) Bylaws. M s. Beltran added that the LCB and MPO Bylaws are s imilar in that
the election of a Vice-Chair is held at the first meeting of the calendar year; however, the
MPO Board postponed their election until their April meeting when more Board
membe rs would be present. Staff is requesting that this Board also postpone their
elections until after the MPO Board elections are held allowing the m to appoint an
elected official as the Chair this Board. Seeing no questions regarding the re-adoptio n of
the LCB-TD Bylaws and no objections to postponing the elections, the C hair sought a
motion to accept the re-adoption of the LC B-TD Bylaws.

Mr. Steven Woltberg made a motion to re-adopt the LCB-TD Bylaws which was
seconded by Ms. Phyl Weaver. The vote was called and the motion was approved
unanimously.
B. COMPLAINT AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
Ms. Beltran advised that this item comes before the Board annually. She advised that she
recently spoke to Mr. John Irvine from the Commi ssion for the Transpottation
Disadvantaged (CTD) who advi sed that there will be no Medicaid under the TD realm.
She advised that the majority of the Medicaid trips were recently shifted to Health
Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) and only trips for the more, " fragile" participants
still fa ll within the TD realm. Ms. Lisa Sanders advised that those still addressed under
TD are the Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care (PPEC). Ms. Beltran specified that as of
thi s past Friday, PPEC and any other Medicaid eligible groups have all been transferred
to Medicaid . She advised that all Medicaid beneficiaries ' referenced a nd Medicaid Fair
Hearings have been removed from the Grievance Procedures. Ms. Beltran advised that
she has provided a copy of the document with the strike outs and a clean version so
members may view each item that was removed. She sa id that everything else rema ins
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the same and the Board could wait to vote on this until the next meeting if that is the
desire. Ms. Beltran advised that in regards to the Grievance Process, there are still three
lines which provide resolution coverages. The first stipulates that the provider and MTM
seek an amenable resolution which predominately is accomplished. In the event the issue
is not resolved, the second line involves the Grievance Comm ittee, and finally if still
unresolved, the third line involves the TD Commission in Tallahassee. Ms. Beltran stated
that everything is the same but that Mr. Irvine was clear in that all references to the
Medicaid Fair Hearing be removed from the Grievance Procedures, to a lleviate the LCB
or the CTD from having to deal with any Medicaid issues. Ms. Clarke confirmed that the
Board was comfortable dealing with this matter at this time and not postponing.

Ms. Suzanne Desposati made a motion to approve which was seconded by Mr.
Harry Hernandez.
No further discussion was held. The motion passed
unanimously.

C. QUARTERLYPERFORMANCEREPORTS
Ms. Sanders advised that she will provide information from October to December
reminding the Board that a new report form is being used. Ms. Sanders advised that the
three month totals are listed in December, 2014. The Requested Trip Legs for the quarter
was 833 with Authorized Trips of 664, and the Requested Reservations Total was 425.
Ms. Sanders advised that the Abandonment rate for this quarter was a little high, which
are calls that were not handled timely i.e. the caller hung up or a number of other reasons.
She wasn't sure why, but is researching it. Ms. Sanders noted that there were no
complaints with the providers which is positive. She added that there were less calls this
quarter since Medicaid services are no longer affiliated with MTM. Ms. Angela Van
Etten inquired why there were more Requested Reservations than Authorized Trip
Reservations. Ms. Sanders stated that it could be that members were requesting trips that
were Medicaid, which we no longer service, the caller could have an expired TD
application; again there are many possible reasons for the differential. Ms. Sanders
advised Ms. Van Etten that trips are not being denied, currently they are a ll being met;
she clarified that if there were any denials it would be due to the person not qualifying, as
MTM has not had funding issues as of late. Ms. Sanders continued on to the Authorized
Trip Legs which shows the break-down of trip by ambulatory, wheel chair, public transit
and other modes. She added that it is shown in percentages, highlighting that 4% of the
trips were using the "Gas Mileage Reimbursement Program." Ms. Clarke requested the
costs of the Gas Mileage Reimbursement Program. Ms. Sanders said that the Board
agreed to a certain "per mile" amount so it depends on the miles traveled . Ms. Van Etten
inquired if the " Social Worker" also included "Case Managers" to which Ms. Sanders
concmrnd. Ms. Van Etten inquired as to how often those getting a ride to work have to
call. Ms. Sanders stated that it is a recurring and they only need to call every three
months. She added that the only recurring trips that are schedu led for six months or
longer are dialysis and PPEC but MTM no longer handles PPEC. Other recurring trips
are only scheduled for three months after that they must call to confirm that they sti ll
want the reservation to get to work. Ms. Sanders named a few of the locations where
MTM takes riders to their jobs adding that with the collaboration with Martin County
Public Transit (MCPT) the employment trips are growing in numbers. Ms. Sanders said
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that they transported 339 additional passengers to accompany riders which encompass
children, spouses and caretakers. Ms. Sanders stated that "Heavenly Place" is a new
provider based out of St. Lucie County. She provided a list of the top "pick-up/drop-off''
locations by county adding that they sometimes have requests to go to the St. Lucie
County Social Security Office, and there are members who have doctor appointments in
northern Palm Beach County. Ms. Sanders advised that she is working with the
Depa1tment of Transportation (DOT) and neighboring counties to get an Inter County
Agreement which would make for an even exchange of trips by each County's providers.
She added that obtaining feedback for the Satisfaction Survey is difficult as many people
do not want to take the survey, are not available when called, and do not return calls. Mr.
Harry Hernandez suggested providing the riders with a hard copy to complete at the time
of the service. Ms. Sanders advised that the surveys are contracted out, MTM does not do
it themselves. She stated that they receive frequent comments indicating that the rider
never returned their call. Ms. Clarke concurred with the suggestion of Mr. Hernandez in
that the driver should offer the surveys to the riders or their partner to see if that could
make a positive impact on the rate of response. She said it could be a reflection on the
company performing the survey counts in that maybe they are utilizing substandard
techniques. Ms. Nancy Weizman stated that she wasn't sure if that would be a good
validation in that many who are dependent on the transportation may not feel free to
complain about the service if the driver is the one receiving the survey. Ms. Clarke
suggested that it be tried for a three month timeframe. Ms. Sanders said that the rider
would not have to give the survey to the driver they could get it to MTM by mail. Ms.
Weizman offered that the rider could call MTM and just go over it with them, Ms.
Sanders liked that idea. Ms. Van Etten said that she often volunteers to do rider surveys
for the Annual [CTC] Evaluation. She suggested that the MPO get a lot of names from
the CTC as they are not able to get a lot of responses so having more names provides
more of an opportunity to actually speak to a rider. Ms. Sanders said that she ' ll consider
all this information and maybe look into some form of an incentive for the drivers to get
Ms.
completed forms. Ms. Clarke asked if the forms were in different languages.
Sanders advised that they contract with a company who can translate several languages.
Ms. Weaver asked if the people who are called are those who have taken a ride the week
before as frequently the I ists contain names of people who got a ride so long ago that they
don't recall the paiticulars. Ms. Sanders said that she does want to use more recent data.
Mr. Hernandez said that the number of completed forms was shown but it doesn 't show
the number of attempts that were made to get the incomplete ones completed, that
disposition should be identified. Ms. Sanders said that she attended an FOOT meeting
with St. Lucie, Palm Beach and Martin Counties. She advised that Mr. John Irvine, with
the CTD, spoke and an agreement has been reached to have one coordination agreement
which would be a standardized document that would be used by all five communities in
the near future . Ms. Weizman advised that the document currently is in Tallahassee
being approved, she agreed that it was a fantastic meeting, with a positive impact. Ms.
Weizman said that each County's document is specific to the County as some are
contractor agreements, some are 53 l 0 agencies without a contract with the CTC, but the
expectations for all were determined in order to be able to work together. lt was
determined that each facility would benefit by being able to obtain Annual Operating
Report (AOR) data easier from the coordinating contractors. The DOT has taken a
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stronger stance by stipulating if the coordinating contractors receive vehicles funded from
them that they must work with the CTC and provide this information. Ms. Sanders
advised that they have correlated efforts with the Four C ' s (Caring Children Clothing
Children) who provides clothing for children, and MTM has provided rides for 15 people.
She advised that twice a year the parents may go to them, pick out school clothing for
their children and get a voucher to Walmart for the children's shoes. She stated that it
was convenient to pattner with them as the service is available, they are open on
Saturdays, and the Indiantown bus travels in that area.

Ms. Pbyl Weaver commented on the excellence of the report and moved that the
Quarterly Performance Report be approved. Ms. Angela Van Etten provided a
second for the motion. The vote was called an approved unanimously.
Ms. Clarke stated that at this time we shall hear from Public Transportation. Mr.
Matthew McBride said that the numbers have been down from October to December and
he is unsure as to the reason why. He added that there has been an increase in the door to
door service from January to February. He highlighted the passenger trips, mileage and
hours noting that the fixed rate hours have been steady. Mr. McBride stated that MCPT
has obtained a new vehicle, it should be in service within the next few weeks, and will be
the first vehicle with the Martin County wrap. He reminded the Board that a survey
seeking direction for the design of the wrap was available online. He advised that the bus
should be on the road soon and he' s hopeful that ridership will continue to improve. Mr.
McBride invited anyone with questions to contact him directly. Ms. Van Etten asked if
Ms. Claudette Mahan is working on a policy for a recurring trip. She advised that at one
time the County was audited by the Federal Transportation Authority (FTA) and they
were not pleased with the lack of policy for approving people for a recurring trip. Mr.
McBride was unaware of the answer and said that he will get back to the Board with the
answer. Ms. Van Etten said that she is inquiring as there are people who are going to
work at the same place on a routine basis that need recurring trips. Mr. McBride said that
rarely are people turned down if they provide a three day notice, and any policy will have
to be handled by the County. Ms. Sanders acknowledged that this "finding" could have
been made in the 2013 Triennial. Ms. Van Etten stated that they didn ' t have a policy
then and it is required by the FT A to have a pol icy, so MCPT needs to get a written
policy on this matter. She advised that for a period of time they were not allowed to have
recurring trips but she doesn 't think that it' s forever; only until they write a policy. Ms.
Sanders advised that they are still not providing recurring trips. Mr. Hernandez said if
they are still not providing recurring trips, then they probably haven' t made the policy so
the County needs to make a determination if they want to have recurring trips. Ms. Van
Etten said that as Mr. McBride is unable to direct in regards to this matter, that she will
have to work with Ms. Claudette Mahan. Mr. McBride stated that he answered all the
FTA issues with Ms. Mahan and that was not one of them. Ms. Van Etten stated that it
could have been the prior Triennial. Ms. Clarke asked Ms. Beltran what her suggestion
would be in this regard. Ms. Beltran advised that this Board only addresses TD issues;
this is an informational item where the contractor is here to provide ridership numbers as
requested by the Board, so Ms. Yan Etten may call Ms. Mahan directly if she is interested
in finding out about policies. Ms. Van Etten stated that nothing happens when she calls;
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guess she'll have to go to the Commissioners. Ms. Clarke thanked Mr. McBride for his
presentation.

D. CTC EVALUATION
Ms. Beltran stated that this is the time of the year to begin the CTC Evaluation. She
advised that she will be requesting volunteers from this Board to assist in the collection
of information. Ms. Beltran said that Ms. Van Etten, Ms. Phyl Weaver and Ms. Krista
Brewer have each participated in previous years and their efforts were greatly
appreciated. She asked the Board members if anyone would like to volunteer to help
with the surveys. Ms. Sanders advised that in the past staff has asked for information of
all persons in the data base; she suggested that only data from the last year or two be
provided, as frequently even at two years, people forget and cannot provide details as to a
trip they took. Ms. Weaver commented that people she spoke to often couldn't recall a
trip taken three months prior, Ms. Van Etten affirmed adding that three months should be
the maximum. Ms. Van Etten stated that they don' t need to obtain all the ridership
information; she said it's best to get information of the person who actually took the trip,
a competent rider who made their own reservation, not a nursing home. The attendants in
the nursing home have no idea how the trip went, while those who took a trip frequently
are glad to speak to someone about it as they are grateful that they were able to get the
trip. Ms. Weaver countered that some are angry as well if the driver was late, rude or
other issues. Ms. Sanders also mentioned that sometimes people are deceased so unless
someone follows up, the information can't be purged from the system. Ms. Van Etten
commented that sometimes the rider has recently passed away and sensitivity is needed to
deal with the surviving spouse or loved one. She encouraged the Board to take this
opportunity as it is a good experience when you contact the right people as they are more
than happy to speak to you, they will tell you how impo1tant these trips are and that they
are the lifeline to many. Ms. Van Etten also said that sometimes people are confused or
angry because they misunderstood something about the system. She stated that once
she 's completed the survey she explains things to the riders as some expect more than
what is offered. She said being involved in these surveys, and having contact with the
riders, really helps one understand what their role on this Board. Ms. Van Etten said for
the first time last year, she rode in the vehicle with the riders, which was a very good
experience, though ones returning from dialysi s can be a bit grumpy and tired. Ms. Van
Etten made a disclosure which she does not believe will cause a conflict, but Ms. Lisa
Sanders is now a Board Member for the Coalition for Independent Living Options, Inc.
She said that this is an evaluation of MTM and MTM is now a member of the Board for
the agency for which she works. Ms. Beltran said that she will check with Mr. Irvine at
the CTD for that determination as well as if elected officials may volunteer on this
committee. Mr. Harry Hernandez volunteered to make some calls on Saturday and Ms.
Nancy Weizman will make calls as well. Dr. Anita Cocovas offered to volunteer. Ms.
Beltran mentioned that she is considered a non-voting member, but she may qualify as
the Community Services Division alternate for Mr. Tony Reese's position, she will check
that too. Ms. Weizman advised that in a past position, she had the opportunity to ride a
bus with dialysis patents and she does recommend it as it' s quite an experience to witness
such a vulnerable population. Ms. Sanders clarified that she only needs to pull three
months of ridership information and no nursing homes. Ms. Van Etten noted that it's due
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in April. Ms. Clarke asked if there were signs advising of TD serv ices at locations such
as the hospitals, the dialysis facility or doctor's office, to inform people or their family
members of the available services. Ms. Sander affirmed that flyers and brochures are in
various medical facilities, libraries and other agencies in Stua1t as well as in Indiantown.
Ms. Sanders continued that she makes presentations in different venues or events leaving
brochures so that people may follow up should they so need. She also said if anyone has
an agency in mind and would like her to make a presentation to let her know.

E. Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP)
Ms. Bonnie Landry advised that the MPO has recently launched the 2040 LR TP with
three well attended workshops in the following locations: Indian River State College, the
City of Stuart and Indiantown. Ms. Landry went on to provide the Board with an
overview of the LRTP, the reason why it is done and followed the presentation with an
activity which will become a part of the Plan. Ms. Landry passed out small "clickers" to
the Board advising that she will ask a few questions, each member will document their
response using the clicker, and when complete, a graph will be displayed on the screen
anonymously showing the responses from the Board. The questions began:
Where do you live? It looks like the majority reside in Stuart and Pott
Salerno.
Do you use transit, public transportation and if so, how often?" There
were a lot of no' s ---- 25% said it is not available in their area and Jess
than I% said yes.
If you had control over the transportation budget, what would be
your highest priority improvement in Martin County? Traffic
Calming, Sidewalk improvements, bike lanes, building new roads,
Making roads wider, enhancing maintenance or public transit. Public
Transit was the predominate leader. It was noted that all other groups
including the public meetings requested bike lanes and sidewalk
improvements. Ms. Van Etten stated that those groups don 't represent
those who need public transit. She added that all the public meetings were
held at night so the people who needed public transportation were not at
those meetings because they did not have access. Ms. Landry said that the
meeting at Indian River State College (IRSC) was held from 4:00 PM to
6:00 PM. Ms. Van Etten advised that the last time public meetings were
held this was brought up and though the Board makes the point every time
it doesn 't register. She said that the people that need it are not even being
surveyed. Ms. Landry advised that for those unable to make it to the
meeting the survey is also online. Ms. Van Etten advised that most do not
have a computer either and they may not be able to get to the library. Ms.
Landry said that the MPO tried to do their best and if there is a problem
people may always call her. Ms. Yan Etten said that she is being difficult
on purpose because clearly the MPO is not reaching the people that need
to be reached, and this committee has made that point more than once.
Ms. Beltran stated that is why MPO staff is making this presentation on
the 2040 LRTP at this meeting today. Ms. Landry apologized adding that
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the MPO is seeking to get a cross section of all the community and
demographic. Ms. Van Etten reiterated that once again this demographic
has been missed which is her point. Ms. Sanders made an observation that
on the [newspaper] ad the notice said that Medical Transportation
Management (MTM) was available to take trips but she wanted to remind
staff that MTM cannot provide services for just anyone, they must be TD
eligible. Ms. Van Etten said they probably intended it to be MCPT. Ms.
Sanders stated if that was their intention it should have had MCPT
telephone number not MTM' s. Ms. Landry asked that she locate the ad
and bring it to her because if that has happened it needs to be fixed.
If additional funding was needed where would you support the money
coming from? Increase in Gas Taxes, Sales Taxes, Toll Roads,
Transportation Bonding, other, or no additional funding. It was
determined that some would suggest exploring "other options" of funding
while others would support Transportation Bonding.

Ms. Landry advised that these will be recorded and interfaced with the information from
the other events and included in the LRTP information. She advised that the MPO is
developing a "short list" of community meetings, similar to this meeting for people who
may have missed the workshops. Ms. Landry advised that this is the first of the "small
group" meetings which will be held. Ms. Clarke asked as to the time frame to complete
the outreach effo1ts. Ms. Landry advised by the end of March/April 2015, with outreach
into the redevelopment areas but keeping the groups small is important as there are other
duties that need to be performed as well. She advised that there will be a meeting in
March at the Kane Center, for the elder population, so the MPO is targeting different
groups. Ms. Clarke is concerned of the homeless population and inquired if there is a
way to get to their information documented as well. She stated that the whole homeless
population doesn't have the transportation nor the information and they need to be
recognized. Ms. Clarke said that something needs to be done to get their responses and
the responses of those from the Dialysis Center. Dr. Corcovas reflected upon a recent
Community Services meeting in St. Lucie County saying that they have developed an
overlay of the bus routes in conjunction with food pantries, and suggested that Martin
develop that as well. She said if that could be placed on the website and have some
printed out for distribution that could benefit those who need to get transportation to food
pantries. Ms. Beltran advised that she would contact Ms . Corine Williams to explore that
option. Ms. Landry advised that she is going to contact the United Way as they have a
transportation focus group so possibly the MPO can make a presentation. She stated that
the members of that group are those who represent those in need. Ms. Van Etten checked
out the minutes from that United Way focus group and said that there was some " bad"
information being offered. She said they are agencies to the underserved populations, but
they do not understand transportation. However, as Mr. Reese is on that committee, she
cannot join due to Sunshine laws. Ms. Van Etten said that this came out of an annual
community conversation and they have named "transpo1tation" as a priority need. She
said since Mr. Reese is part of the group he should speak about it. Ms. Sanders asked for
the name of that group, and Dr. Cocovas advised that it is the United Way Transpo1tation
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Subcommittee. Ms. Van Etten noted that the agencies on that committee do not possess a
background in transportation and things were not very clear. Ms . Beltran said that
outreach to that could be an educational component. Ms. Landry advised that possibly
she could provide some basic information to the United Way. Ms. Clarke said that the
homeless populous needs to be addressed in these transportation efforts. Dr. Cocovas
advised that she and Mr. Reese recently performed an annual homeless count for the
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) which assists in providing funding for the
homeless. She stated that it was about 450 last year and is approximately 650 this year
though final numbers are not in. If there are flyers made [advising of the transpo11ation
meetings] they could be disbursed by the road patrol officers that went with us so they are
aware where the homeless people are located. Dr. Cocovas said that people would go
early to a food pantry if they had a bus pass and knew the bus would pass by a food
pantry. She added that last year approximately half of the homeless population was
women and children.

6.

COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
None.

7.

COMMENTS FROM FDOT
A letter was received from FOOT showing that Ms. Wibet Hay will be the alternate for Ms.
Nancy Weizman for this Board.

8.

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
None.

9.

NOTES
It was noted that the Florida Agency Health Care Administration (AHCA) Area 9 is closing.
It was advised that Ms. Kelly Martes will no longer be on this Board as the center is closing
and she no longer has a job.

10. NEXT MEETING
June I, 2015-Adm ini strative Building, 4th Floor Workshop.

11. ADJOURN
Ms. Phyl Weaver made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Harry Hernandez
provided a second. There were no comments and the meeting was adjourned at 11 :36
AM.
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